How to implement a clinical pathway for intensive glucose regulation in acute coronary syndromes.
Hyperglycemia upon admission of myocardial infarction patients predicts inferior clinical outcomes. Current strategies investigating hyperglycemia correction mostly use glucose-driven protocols. Implementation of these often labor-intensive protocols might be facilitated with the approach of a clinical pathway. Therefore, we evaluated the implementation of our glucose-driven protocol.We adapted a protocol for use in our coronary care unit (CCU), which was implemented according to the steps of a clinical pathway. To compensate for carbohydrates in meals we additionally developed a regimen of subcutaneous insulin.Protocol adherence was facilitated with a Web-based insulin calculator. All hyperglycemic patients admitted to the CCU were eligible for treatment according to this protocol.In a 4-month period, 643 glucose measurements were obtained in hyperglycemic patients admitted to our CCU. Patients were treated intensively with IV insulin for 35 hours and had 23 glucose measurements in this time span on average. This regimen achieved a median glucose of 6.2 mmol/L. Severe hypoglycemia occurred in only 1.1% of measurements and was without severe clinical side effects.Introduction of new intensive insulin protocol according to the steps of a clinical pathway is safe and feasible. The presence of a clinical pathway coordinator and sound communication are important conditions for successful introduction, which can be further aided with a computerized calculator.